
fJAS[ Dress rehearsal Bubble, bubble
National Aeronautics and Twenty years ago today, the crew of Apollo The Earth's atmosphere resembled a boiling
Space Adminislralion l0 wasspeedingtowardthe Moon for a dress cauldron in some of the Earth observations

rehearsal of the lunar landing approach. Story photos taken by the STS-30 crew. Photo on
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center on Page 3. Page 4.
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Apollo anniversary schedule becoming firm
By Linda Copley experts, open to the public, free-of-charge, will 8:30 p.m., on Thursday, July 20. JSC expects flags. At precisely 9:56 p.m. CDT the boats will

Plans for a massive celebration to commem- be held in JSC's Teague auditorium throughout as many as 5,000 to attend the evening's turn on their lights to commemorate the exact
orate the 20th anniversary of the first manned the week. festivities, time Nell Armstrong first set foot on the surface
lunar landing are coming together as JSC and The discussions will deal with what we knew An event open to the public and free to all of the moon. A fireworks display over the lake
the Clear Lake community prepare for an active and learned about the Moon, wilt be the lighted boat parade will follow.
week July 15-23. how the landing sites were and fireworks display named "A On Friday, July 21, a gala black-tie anniver-

Houston and the Clear Lake area's Space- selected, what we would hope Thousand Points of Light." sary banquet honoring NASA and the Apollo
week activities, whichtraditionally markthe week to learn through future visits and Planned by the Eagle Twenty program, with remarks by Waiter Cronkite, wilt
of the July 20 lunar landing anniversary how decisions were made and Group, a non-profit organization take place at 7 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom at
observance, will include this year a series of missions were planned, of local Clear Lake business- the Hyatt Regency Hotel in downtown Houston.
technical briefings, panel discussions, and In a step back in time, an men, the event will assemble On June 12, tickets will be offered for sale to
entertainment events at JSC and in the Apollo-era "splashdown" party 1,000 boats on Clear Lake for JSC employees through the Exchange for $65
surrounding communities, for current and former NASA employees and the parade. At 3:17 p.m. CDT July 20, the exact per person; details as to how the tickets may

A series of technical briefings and panel contractors, their spouses and guests, is time of the landing on the moon 20 years ago, be purchased have not been announced. The
discussions by Apollo-era veterans and NASA scheduled at the Gilruth Recreation from 4:30- the parade of boats will unfurl and fly American Please see APOLLO, Page 4

Trulyselects Child care center
genoir,Kohrs gets final approval
for station Informationsessionnextweek;

ActingNASA AdministratorRichard groundbreakingceremonyJune 10
H. Truly announced Thursday the
appointments of two JSC veterans to By Linda Copley working at JSC.
the lop space station posts, and asked The formal groundbreaking for the Interested employees are invited to
one of them to study consolidation of long-awaited on-site child care center an information session scheduled for
the space station and space shuttle for JSC employees is scheduled for 4 p.m. Wednesday in Teague Audi-
offices. June 10, and the completed center torium. There they will be given the

Truly appointed former astronaut is expected to open May 1, 1990. opportunity to join the corporation (for
Dr. William B. Lenoir to be associate The 3,600-square-foot facility, a $5 membershipfee) and to fill out

administrator for space station, and which gained JSC Director Aaron forms regarding the agesand number
asked JSC's Richard Kohrs to direct Cohen's final approval earlier this of any children they would like toenroll

the Space Station Freedom Program. month, will be operated by a non-profit in the center. (It is not necessary to
Truly gave Lenoir the task of corporationon a 1.89-acre site near have children enrolled in order to be

developing a plan for consolidating the the Gilruth Recreation Center. Initial a corporation member, but all children
Offices of Space Flight and Space planscallforthecentertoprovidecare enrolled in the center must have a
Station, but not the two programs, for 62 children betweenthe ages of memberas a parentor guardian).
based on his experience as associate six weeks and five years. Within a few weeks of the informa-
administrator for space flight. "It's great to see us finally catch up tion session, all those who register as

"We just deal with myriads of tootherNASAcentersinprovidingthis members will be invited to attend a

smaller problems and too many of i typeofservicetoouremployees,"said general membership meeting and
them kept bubbling upstairs and it just i _ Bob Kehoe, an engineer in the vote on the board of directors mem-

wasted our time," Truly said. "NASA's .i_._ Facilities Planning Office and Center bership. Once elected, the new board

a busy, busy agency and I think the Operations representativeon the JSC will monitor construction of the facility,
two programs would be run much _ committee that studied the center's hire a facility director, and manage
more effectively." feasibility, start-up, operations, and financial

Kohrs, who will leave JSC and _ "The tremendous response we had activities. The facility director, whowill

move to NASA Headquarters, will be _ to our survey confirmed the desire of serve as a non-voting member of the

responsible for design, development employees for on-site child care. And board, will hire the remaining staff and
and future operations of the space we knew it would fall within facilities be responsible for day to day
station. Kohrs currently is deputy ...... ,_ planning to design asafe,economical, operations.

director of National Space Transpor- ( .... ._._ ........--_, comfortable facility that met all the "The goal will be to provide quality,state and local requirements," he said. educationally directed child care at a
tation System Program. *" _"_ "---: The as-yet-unnamed facility will be reasonable cost and to raise the

Ray Tanner becomes the deputy :_ _ operated as a non-profit corlx)ratJon necessary funds to furnish anddirector, Space Station Freedom
Program and Operations at Reston, NASAPh=o registered under the name of Space enhance the facility," said Mary Allen,
Va. STEP INTO MY OFFICE--STS-30 Mission Specialist Mary Cleave Family Education Inc. and managed Human Resources Eml_loyee Serv-

"Bill Lenoir is highly qualified and devotes herself to the Fluids Experiment Apparatus, complete with by an elected board of directors, ices Section chief and chairman of the
brings with him experience in NASA, lap-top computer and S millimeter video camcorder, on the middeck Membership in the corporation will be operations panel of the current JSC
space flight and private sector activity of Atlantis. The on-orbit photo was one of several released during open to all federal employees, military child care committee
I am extremely pleased that he is the crew's post-mission briefings Thursday. personnel, JSC Exchange employees The proposed rates, subject to final

Pleasesee TRULY, Page 4 and on-site contractor employees Pleasesee CHILD CARE, Page 4

Columbia work progresses; Astronauts pickedfor 1990 missions
flight sequence changes .,,e.c.Shuttle crew members have been

named for two Department of Defense-
By Kyle Herring but a full manifest is scheduled for dedicated Shut'de missions scheduled

Routine pre-flight preparations release in the next few weeks, for mid-1990.
continued this past week for Space At Kennedy Space Center, Colum- Air Force Col. Richard O. Covey will
Shuttle Columbia's return-to-flight on bin's payload bay doors were closed command STS-38, a classified DOD
STS-28, a Department of Defense Monday to allow for tile work around mission aboard the Space Shuttle
(DOD) mission scheduled for late July. joints. About 170 tile cavities remained AtlantLs, in May of 1990. Covey's pilot

As those prep- to be filled on the will be Navy Cmdr. Frank L Culbertson.

arations con-2_II_STS 28 orbiter. Workhas Assigned asmissionspecialistsare

tinued, NASA an- =B begun on landing Marine Col. Robert C. Swinger, Air
nounced a new gear tires, with Force Maj. Carl J. Meade and Army
listing of the order installation of two Capt. Charles D. "Sam" Gemar.
of missions be- of the four main Named as mission ,specialists for
tween the Galileo and Astro-1 Spa- gear tires accomplished earlier this STS-39, another DOD mission sched-
celabmissions.AfterSTS-28andthe week. uledforJuly 1990,areAir ForceCol.
STS-34 Galileo mission, the flight Functional testing of the side entry/ Guion S. Bluford Jr., Richard J. Hieb,
sequence will be: a DOD flight pre- exit hatch was performed with open/ and Charles Lacy Veach. The
viously delayed to protect the Gali_eo close cycling of the hatch. Frequency remainder of the seven-member crew

window, the Syncom IV deployment response testingof the main engines : will be assigned later. The early
and retrieval of the Long Duration continued this week to ensure the / assignment of mission specialists will

Exposure Facility (LDEF), another integrity of connections to the aft end _ provide for long-range crew participa-
DOD mission, the Hubble Space of the vehicle. Leak checks were lion in payload training and integration.
Telescope flight and the Astro-1 begun as was the installation of the _ _o Covey has flown twice previously as
mission, heat shields around the three liquid Kennedy Space Center tile technicans continue their work on the Space pilot on missions STS-511 in August

No planning dates for the missions powerplants. Shuttle Co/umb/a as one of the shuttle main engines is prepared for 1985 and STS-26 in September 1988.
after Galileo have been determined, Pleasesee COLUMBIA, Page 4 installation. Work toward the late-July launch of STS-28 is progressing. Pleasesee ASTRONAUTS,Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. Today hush puppies_braisedbeef rib, BBQ Bldg. 8 clinic on varying days and

11 ExchangeGift Store from 10 a.m.to 2 p.m.weekdays: Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna plate, wieners and beans, shrimp times duringthe week of June 5-9.
General Cinema (validfor one year):$3.50 each. and noodlecasserole.Entrees:liver salad. Soup:seafoodgumbo.Veget- Contactthe JSC clinicat x34111 for
AMC Theater (validuntilMay 31 ):$3 each. andonions,deviledcrabs,roastbeef ables:cornO'Brian,rice,Italiangreen moreinformation.

Sea-Arama Marineworld (Galveston,valid until Aug. 17, 1990): adults, withdressing.Soup:seafoodgumbo, beans. June 16
$8.75; children $5.50. Vegetables:whippedpotatoes,peas, Thursday CLCTS awards banquet--TheSea World (San Antonio,year long}:adults,$17.25; children $14.75. cauliflower.

Shuttle-C users' conference-- annuaIClear LakeCounciITechnical
Astroworld:adults, $14.12; children under 4, $11.99; season pass, Monday Marshall Space Flight Center and Societies' Awards Banquet will be$32.36. Waterworld,$8.15.
Salt Dome Festival-Concert(June 3, West Chambers County Houston Cafeteria menu--Speciah Shuttle-Ccontractorswillhosta free held June 16, at the GilruthRecrea-

Raceway Park, includesWillie Nelson,Ray Benson,Asleep at the Wheel, Breaded cutlet. Entrees:beef chop Shuttle-C Users' Conference May tion Center, beginningat 6:30 p.m.
Tony Perez andChaparral):$12.50. suey, polish sausage with German 25-26 inHuntsville,Ala.The program The featuredspeakerwillbe Richard

Astrosvs LosAngeles (June3, 7:35 p.m.,Astrodome),$7. potato salad. Soup: French onion is designedto fullyexplain Shuttle- Underwood, discussing "Space
soup. Vegetables: okra and toma- C and provide potential users an Through the Eyes of the Camera."

Variety dance {May 19, 7 p.m., Recreation Center; music by "Max Q"; toes, green peas. opportunity to help define needs and Tickets are $10; the deadline forchicken dinner}:$11.

Tour of the World Figure Skating Champions (June 6, 8 p.m., featuring Tuesday requirements for a heavy-lift launch reservations is June 12. Societysystem. For more information, call members or the general public
the 1988 and 1989 gold, silver and bronze medalists at the Summit): BAPCO to meet--The Bay Area David Christensen, 205-721-5507. wishing to attend should contact
$18. PC Organization will meet at 7:30 JSC Blood Drive--JSC will hold Marcia Taylor at 483-0195.

p.m. May 23 atthe League City Bank its second blood drive from 8 a.m.
and Trust. For more information, call to noon and 1-4 p.m. May 25 at the

J_qCZ Earl Rubenstein, x34807, or non GilruthRecreationCenter.CalIHelen

Gilruth Center News WaldbUlig,337-5074. Crawford, x34159, for more Listen !Cafeteria menu--Special: fried information.
chicken. Entrees: Salisbury steak, Cafeteria menu--Special: bar-
shrimpCreole. Soup:split pea soup. becue smoked link. Entrees: beef Need the latest
Vegetables: mixed vegetables, stroganoff, turkey and dressing, information on what's

EAA badges--Dependents andspousesmay applyfora pictureI.D.6:30- beets,whippedpotatoes. Soup: chicken noodle soup.Veget-
9:30p.m.Monday-Friday. Wednesday ables: lima beans, butteredsquash, happening at JSC?

Defensive driving-- Courseis offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m.May 20 or June NMA to meet--The NASA/JSC Spanishrice.

17:$22. Chapterofthe NationalManagement May 26 The JSC EmployeeWeight safety--Required course for those employeeswishingto usethe Association(NMA)willmeetat 5 p.m. Information ServiceCafeteria menu -- Special:
Rec Center weight room. Upcoming classes will be 8-9:30 p.m., June 14 May 24 in the Gilruth Recreation meat sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: may have just what
andJune29:$4. Center ballroom.Social hour starts baked scrod, liver and onions,fried you're looking for.

Aerobic and exercise--Both classesare ongoing:$24. at 5 p.m. and dinner at 6 p.m. The shrimp. Soup: seafood gumbo.

Tsekwondoand Haplddo--Korean artofself-defense,mentalandphysical featuredprogramwill be a manage- Vegetables: green beans, buttered Updated every day atdiscipline.Classesare 6:30-8:30p.m,Tuesdayand Wednesdays,beginning ment panel discussion including broccoli,whippedpotatoes.
May 16):$40 per personper month. John Aaron, manager of the Space 11:30 a.m., the recorded

Tennis lessons--Beginning tennis, Mondays 5:15-6:45 p.m. Six week Station Projects Office; William J. June 5 announcement can be

coursebeginsJune19:$32 per person. Huffstetler, manager of the New Blood pressure scrsening--ln reached by calling:Summer Softball Sign-ups--Summer softballsign-upswill be held the InitiativesOffice;and RichardKohrs, observanceof NationalBlood Pres-
week of May 22-26 at the Gilruth RecreationCenter. For information,call deputy director, NSTS Program sure Week, the JSC clinic will

x35789 orx30304. Office. CallGeraldChapmanatconductfreebloodpressurescreen- 483-6765Scuba Lessons--The course includesclassroomand poolsessionsalong x34848 for more information, inn clinics in the lobbies of JSC
with an open water dive. The 5-week class begins July 10. Cost is $45 Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed buildings,the Beta and Vanguard
at sign-up,plusadditionalfees. bell pepper. Entrees: catfish with buildings, EIlington Field, and the

JS(E

Swap Shop ads are accepted from current deep and up to 86' wide, cul-de-sac, bordered '86 Ford Exp.,5-spd., red, sunroof,ex. coRd., witches pot,antique,$50; tall lamp,$25; window female, 6 mos. old, approx. 10 Ibs., blonde,
and retired NASA civil service employees and by stream and golf course on 2 sides, util. on $4,500, DUO. Cheryl, x39695 or 470-6779. bench, ant French, $125.488-5564. shots, super friendly, found in Houston. 333-
on-site contractor employees. Each ed mustbe sife,$31,500. Doug, x32860 or486-7412. '85 Pontiac Fiero, brightred, auto., Iotsof new Sofa, loveseat' and chair in plaid pattern, 2395.
submittedon a separate fuU-sized,revised JSC Sale: League City, 2.06 acres, near all items,$4,400. 480-0829 or 922-1473. $150 for set; Wards washer, $75; non-working Horse and stalls for rent in Dickinson, 15
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every Friday, schools, city water and sewer avail., $39,900. '88 Mazda 323 SE coupe, 5-spd., A/C, AM/ Wards dryer, $10. 482-2138. acres of pasture, trails. James, 534-2806 or
two weeks before the desired date of publica- 554-6695. FM/cass., 25K me.,ex.cond., $6,600. Jay,335- Brkfast table w/4 chairs, $25; loveseat' $5; 333-7098.
fion. Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code Rent: Kauai condo, 2 BR, 1 1/2 CA, breath- 7134 or 481-2335. double Scaly matt. set w/hdbrd., $30; chest of AKC Toy Fox Terrier, t-yr.-old female, very
AP3, or deliver them to the deposit box outside taking view of the Pacific, high atop the cliffs drawers, $5; block/radiotelephone, $5; Hen- small, $150. x34007 or 331-9441.
Rm. 147 in Bldg. 2. of Princeville on island's north shore, $500- Boats & Planes redon bedroom groupincl.tripledresser, double AKC reg. Rottweiler puppies, championship

$700 depending on season. (714)768-3840. '75 Bayliner, 21 ft. w/cuddy, new V-6 mirrors, queen size headboard and frame, In. bloodline, 6 wks. old 5/10/89, tails docked,
Property Sale: Middlebrook, 3-2-2, 2,050 sq. if-, w/ Crusader, 165hp, sleeps 4 comfortably, has wardrobe chest, $900; queen size Scaly dewclaws removed, shots, wormed, motheron

Sale: Seabrook, 3-2-2, approx. 1,800 sq. ft., heated pooland spa,contemp.,spiral staircase, sink, toilet, ice box, holds 54 gal. of fuel, will Posturapedic matt. set, $50. 282-5262 or 280- premises, $500 firm. Barbara, {409)925-2950
recently remod., In.den, FPL, new A/C, heater, loft, FPL, ceiling fans, ceramic files, new paint, trade for camper trailer or $4,900cash. George, 9001.
roof, carpet, spa w/redwood deck, all brick huge walk-in closets, open floor plan,$109,900. 944-9761. 13" B&W Goldstar T.V., $25, DUO.339-1337. Musical Instruments
comer lot on cul-de-sac, assure. 9 7/8%, 480-8606. Queen size watarbed w/sheets and water Baldwin piano, bench, humidifier, ex. coRd.,
$70,000 by owner. Richard, x30271 or 474- Sale: Friendswood, 2 residential lots, each Cycles cond.,$80, DUO. 339-1337. walnut,$1,200. 482-1659.
9334. approx. 70' x 185', Wedgewoed Village Sub., '79KZ 1000, fairing, saddle bags, shaftdrive, Baldwin upright piano, ex. cord, beautiful

Sale: League City, 3 BR, 2-car garage, neighboring homes, $90-$100's, one me.from $800. Will, x36050 or 332-6986. Wanted furniture. Elena, 486-0855.
laundry room,Frenchdoors,built-inT.V.,accent new Clearbrook High School, owner financing '84 V65 Manna, 1100cc, mint cond., sport Riders needed for vanpool from Sugar Land,
mirrors, deck, fenced yard, $52,900.538-3038. with 10% down. 482-5226. fairing, helmet, cover, always garaged, $2,300. West Wood Mall, Fondren, Loop 610 Park and Miscellaneous

Sale: Clear Lake, watervlow, 4-2-2, over Rent: Furnishedcondo, 1BR, 11/3BA, study, 997-2013. Ride,toJSCarea. Alice, x35234. Golf clubs, 1-9 PW and SW, peripheral
2,000 sq. ft., step up level kitchen, loft, etched color T.V., microwave, dishes, linens, pools, Univega, Maxima Sport, 21", 12-speed Want sports equip., speed bag, heavy bag, weighed Tour Model System II, $185, 1, 3 or
glass accents, marble tub enclosure, deck, tennis, exer. room, spa, close to NASA, $450. bicycle, Lawee design, Suntour/Shimano rowing machine, treadmill, kick bag, etc. 339- 4 metal woods, $40 ea. or $105 for all three.
vaulted ceilings, fenced yard, $92,300. 538- 282-6422 or 488-7038. equip, w/traps and cage, $125. Samouce, 1337. David, 554-5514.
3038. Sale: Pebblebrook condo, 1 BR, W/D, ceiling x35053 or 482-0702. Want your unwanted household items, T.V.'s, Antiques: wooden wheelchair; trunk; walking

Sale: Camion South, 3-2-2, pool, new roof, fan, new A/C unit, new dishwasher, $23,600. '86 Honda "Interceptor VFR," gear-driven appli.,stereos, furniture, lamps, etc.Cotton,474. plow {1 horse), vice, record player, 1847 Wm
A/C, heater, 9.5% assum., $75,000.488-5688. 280-1989 or (409) 925-8593. cam V4, like new, beautiful, red/white/blue, 5558 or Pepper, 339-1337. Rogers silver flatware set for 8 with 8 extra

Sale: League City, 3-2, brand new, on Sale: Friendswood/Sun Meadow, 4-2-2, In. garage kept, 1,300 me.,$3,700. x31588 or 488- Need riders for carpuol from Hwy. 290 and serving pieces. 783-9164.
beautiful tree'd lot, pick own carpet colors, In. deckoverlooking golf course, [30. 482-8614. 1326. Hwy. 6 or West Little York area to NASA, work Clymer Honda VT500, 1983-1984 service
laundry room, French doors, In. wrap-around SaiD:Seabrook, 3.29 acres,2 SR/1 BA home, '85 Honda Shadow 500, ex. cond., new batL, hrs. 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Bill,x34936, repair manual, $5. Jana, x31653 or 532-3008.
deck. $72,6OO.538 3038. 5 me.from NASA, quiet, cozy, and secluded, low me.,$1,600. Shari, x38504 or 996-7736. Want Steve at x56725 to c_tact Doug at '71 pop-up tent camper, unused since '85,

Sale: 60 acres, 3 me.from Karnes City, TX, $97,500. 532-4784. Raleigh-Rampar bike, 10 spd., 27", water x32860 about his antique humpback steamer has damage to canvas (two areas), otherwise
on Hwy.80, 50 me.from San Anfonio.783-9164. Rent:Nassau Bay heritage townhouse,2-2.5, bottle, book rack, speedometer-odometer, trunk. Please call ASAP and settle this quickly, in fair to good cond., $300. Jim, 481-3102.

Lease: Pearland/Dixie Hollow, 3-2-2, clean, avail. June 1. 483-2864 or 486-8411 Bryan, 282-3277. Want roommate for 3 BR home in League Motorcycle helmet, size In., "Shoei" air vent
ceiling fan, inside util. room, new paint, fence, City,$250/mo. plus1/2 util.Will,x36050 or 332- helmet, whltew red bluestripes, ex.cond.,$50.
nice neighborhood,$525/mo. 482-6609. Cars & Trucks Audiovisual & Computers 6986. Jim, 481-3102.

Lease: Frieodswood/Heritage Park, new '78 Corvette,sil. anniv, edition, new 2-tone Atari 7800 w/joysticks,1 yr. old, w/13 new Ridersneeded for West LoopPark and Ride A/C dog house,needs paint,medium to In.
section,3-2-2, FPL, In. kitchen, fence, formal silverpaintw/white int, T-tops,all power, 14K games, 7800 Karateka,baseball, Mario Bros., parking lot vanpool to NASA, new Dodge van. size,w/windows, $95 280-8796.
dining,customdrapes, mini-blinds,new paint, me.on new 'vetfe eng., restoredto showroom DigDug, F-18 Hornet,$350 value,$225, DUO. Richard,x37557. Garden tiller, works great, $95. C.W., 280-
$625/mo. 482-6609. cond.,$11,250. Richard,x30271 or 474-9334. 280-2039. Want washing machine,color white, reaso- 8796.

Rent: Univ. Trace condo, 1 BR, study, 1 1/ '59Austin-Healoy, 100-6, ex. cond.,orig. eng. Radio Shack PC-6 personal computer w/ nable, good cond. x36580or 339-1402. '84Ford tractor,Mode12310,w/bush hog and
3 BA, W/D, brown carpet, $400/mo. Russ, and drivetrain w/overdrive, new int. and side printer, cass. interface,and cable, $125; CaseD box blade,ex. cond., $8,500. 339-1197.
x34742 or 480-2417. cuflains, new paint,$12,500. 482-6611. fx-5000f scientific formula calculator, 128 built- Pets & Livestock '78Searay, 24', 228 Mercruiser, tandem galv.

Rent: Furnished room, Nassau Bay town- '76 Dodge power ram4x4,very goodrunning in equations, $35. Tom Clark,483-9842. 2 beautifulArabian horses, 1 reg. grey, 8 yrs. trailer w/new brakes and lights, Lowrance
house, 2-2.5, W/O, $175 plus 1/2 elec. Jim, and driving cond., new clutch, new brakes, Enable/CA integrated.software pkg., incl. old, $800; 1 bay, 12 yrs., $600; dual axlo, 2- flasher/chart, good cond., $5,995 firm. x38456
x32508 or 333-2238. power winch, many more extras, $3,000. spreadsheet, data base, graphic word prones- horse trailer, $900. 483-6889 or 538-3038. or 388-t090.

Sale: Cypress lakes lot, 1 hr. from Houston, George, 944-9761. sor, communications, etc., brand new, Free haft-Lab/haft-Golden Retriever, 1 yr.old, Antique humpback steamer trunk,34L x 21W
80 x 140, camp on lot, enjoy fishing, pools, '88Toyota Camry, lux. ed.,fully loaded, blue, unopened box, 13-3 1/2' disks, 8 manuals, for male, fixed, yellow Lab coloring. Guy Gardner, x 28H, has 95% HDW/trim, $195; elect, dust
clubhouse, low equity, assure. $100/mo. sunroof, power pkg., auto. trans., 4 cyl., ext. IBM PC or compatiblas,$250. Jeft, x31974or x32800 or 532-3413. collectorfor fumace, H/P,"Edison,"w/pressure
payment Joe Reyna,x33729 or 471-5616. warr., 6 yr./60K mi., approx. 11K me.Ursula, 997-1538. Beautiful Golden Retriever/Bernese Moon- switch, 800-1600 CFM, was $380, now $150;

Rent: League City, 3-2-2, FPL, avail. June 280-1500, x3330 or Bdan, 554-7496. tain dog mix puppies, ready for new home, $20. mirrors, gold-veined (2), 45 x 91 1/2, $1(30 ca.
16, no pets, incl. lawn care, shown by appmt '82 Camaro, 305 V-8, A/C, AM/FM, tilt, pwr. Household Vicki, 484-8019 or Rob, 483-8245. Doug,x32860 or 486-7412.
only, $750/mo. 554-6200. wdw.,pwr. lock,63K me.,$3,995.x36026 or 334- sensation wsterbed, queen size, tube type, Rabbits for sale, incl. bag of feed and Wedding nng set, white gold, Marquis cut.37

Sale: Townhome, 6 blks. from JSC, 3-2.5, 3895. looks like a reg. mattress, 5 mos. old, $400, instructions, $10 ca. GeliD,554-6200. pt. engagement ring w/matching wedding band,
covereddouble carportandpatio, FPL,$48,000. '86 Plymouth Chrysler Vista mini van, two- was $500. David, 282-3827 or 554-5514. Free kittens, 2 males, yellow, white w/grey $950. Earl Rubenstain,x34807 or 326-2354.
Bob, x32193 or 332-3817. tone blue/silver, loaded, all pwr.,tiefedwindows, Tall lamp, wrought iron w/wood base, $25; ears and tails, 1 female, black tabby w/white Learn to fly, flight instructorwill teach private,

Rent: Clear Lake-Ellington area apt:, 2 BR, AM/FM/cass., $6,000.Wanda, 559-1053. In. footstool on rollers, $25. 488-5564. markings, 6 wks. olD. Lends, x35969 or 554- commercial, inst_'ument,ATP, mu_.-engine,and
nice, $360/mo. Dave, 483-8156 or 486-5181 '78 Honda Accord hatchback, dependable, DR table w/extra leaf, $75; Gypsy antique 2206. all instructor ratings, biannuals also. David,
or Erie,483-8420. good ooed., good tires, newbeft_,A/C, AM/FM, iron pot, $50; a number of nice pictures and Free dogs to good home, rescued from x3.3,337or486-4450.

Rent: Univ. Trace condo, 1 eR, 1 1/3 BA, stick, trailer hitch, 72.7K me.,blue book or co. ant English paintings; ant. wood ironing board, abandonment and nursed back to health, many Tool boxand headache rackforfull sizepickup
study, browncarpet, covered parking, W/D, ex. Jerry, x35226 or 333-2778. $35; ant. copper wash pet, $30. 488-5564. to choose from. x32949, f_uck,both$60, OI30. Pete,334-2963.
landlord,$390/mo. Ruse,x34742 or 480-2417. '84 Mustang convertible, limited edition, 20 FormalSpanishDR set, table, 6chairs, china AKC reg. German Shepherds, born March 2 6_Jai.Evinrude/Johnsengastanks,$20 ca.

Rent: Lake Livingston, water_ont, 3-2, fully yr. anniv, rood., GT 350, 5 liter 302, AM/FM/ cab., $400. 488-5688. 26, beautftul markings (4), one all black, nellie, or both for $35. Andy,333-6671 or 333-9105.
furnished, new cond., covered decks, pier, cass., auto./overdhve, P/B, P/S, air, new fires, Befapedloveseat,green plaidherculon,$80; 482-4365. AM/FM digital car cass., $75; 25" Zenith
sleeps 6, ex. fishing/swimming/skiing. 482- $7,000. Bill, x39378 or 487-4537. full size bed w/matL, box spring, headboard, Pure bred red female Doberman pup, 14wks. remotecontrol console T.V., $250;ski machine,
1582. '85 Dodge Omni GLH turbo, full roll cage, $90. Jan, x32896 or 538-1443. old, tail and dewlaws removed, has had all like new, $50;, Lovejoy SAT pep., $40, or will

Sale: Webster, 3-2-2, new roof and carpet, spare roller, eight wheels, fun, fast, leas than Custommadeshiphatchtopcolfeetableand annuaishots, Sire and Dame on premises, $75. _abe for quicken; Apple compstsr on acard for
gameroom, deLgarege, handytoJSC, Webster 1,K me. on rebuild, $3,000, spares negot, end table, two of each, coffee table, $75, end Merrell,x37570 or 559-2017. your IBM PC/clone, $350. Tony, 280-1564 or
meal.center, Baybrook, $59,500.332-5177. x32949, table, $50. Jan, x32896 or 538-1443. Lovebird w/cage, $30. Richard, 488-5969 or 482-4156.

Sale: Frlondswood/Sun Meadow Estates, '71 MG midgetfor parts, new radiator,clutch, Solid b_aasnoodle server on rollers, $125; 554-7024. 12'O'Briansailboard,$400;14'Jonboat,$150.
woodedlotin estab,neighborbood, approx.245, master cylinder, SO. 333-4734. pair of ant. shaker chairs, $100/pr.; In. iron Small Shelty/Cocker needs good home, Craig, x36514 or 333-3409.
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APOLLO10

Stage.setting mission seeks purchase
for lunar landing in Sea of Tranquility

By Brian Welch pogotendencies." camearoundthe far side,Staffordsaid, As the pair descendedalongthe Apollo 11
The Moon as viewedfrom Earthwas a thin Afterone and a half orbitsof the Earth,Lun- "Houston,tellthe Earthwe have arrived."They approachpath, reaching a low point of about

crescentwhenthe terminalcount picked up at ney's teamgave the gofor firingup the third were now 60 milesabove the Moon in a circu- 47,000feel Stafford'scamera clicked off
2:49a.m.Easterntime on May18, 1969. stage,the S-IVB, for the trans lunar injection Jarorbit,andthe three beganlookingfor the by numerouspicturesuntilthe filmjammed, leav-

Atop Launch Pad39B was ApolloSaturn bum. Itwas every bit as bumpyas the crew nowfamiliar landmarks,the ones which point- ing he and Ceman littleto do except dump the
vehicle505,configuredfor lunarorbitalflight had now come to expect,but the injectionwas ingto the primary landingsites for Apollo 11. descent stage and look atthe scenery.
Withbott_Commandand Service Module very preciseand theS-IVB,withcrew, CSM Aboutsix hoursaftergoing into lunarorbit, Just as they wereaboutto performthat
number 106and Lunar Modulenumber 4 and LM aboard,was now, as Lunney said,at they beganpreparingthe LM.The nextday, dump, the LM beganthrowinga fit of crazy
aboard,it wasthe heaviestrocket ever "35,595 feetper secondfast and goingaway." MissionControl'swake-up music was "The gyrationsacross the lunarsky.Ceman reacted
assembled.It'smission wasto propel the crew Not long after,Young separatedthe CSM, Best is Yet to Come," andthe preparationsfor w_ an oath referringto Snoopy's parentage,
andtwo spacecraftinto low-Earthorbit,and now knownas "Charlie Brown,'and in fullview descent beganin eamest, as the LM continuedto lurch about,changing
then laterto providethe powerfor a boost of millionswatching in livingcolor, dockedwith The momentof undockingbecame a the spacecraft'sattitudeby 30 degrees and
towardthe Moon, lastvisitedby the crew of the LunarModule "Snoopy"as the procedure momentof high concern,however.Stafford nearingthe limitsof the inertialmeasuringunit
Apollo8 fivemonthsearlier, was relayedto the groundover livetelevision, and Ceman, in the LM,foundthat it somehow Staffordcalled out for C,ernanto thrustforward,

Thiswas a c_cal mission,a dress rehear- A I_e later,the crew sent through the Gold- hadslippedthree and a halfdegrees out of then hitthe switchto get rid of the descent
sal for the first lunar landing,and inthose days stoneantenna a live color viewof most of the linewith the CSM.There was concernthat stage.As an alarmsignaledthat the engine
the superpowers'race to the Moon was _11 Western Hemisphere,fromthousandsof miles separatingthe two spacecraftmightcause was about toswivelover to a stop pos_on,or
verymuch consideredto be a dead heat The out in space, someof the latchingpins to shear, thus mak- gimbel lock,Staffordtook manual control,
Soviets had two probes, Venus V and VI, The coast toward the Moon was relatively ing a redocking impossible. Back in Houston, made a big pitch maneuver and worked the
whichhad successfullyreached Earth'ssister uneventful,althoughthiscrew, unlike Frank the possibilityof scrubbingthe undeckingand attitudecontrolswitchesto bringSnoopy beck
planet on May 16 and May 17. And there had Borman's crew on Apollo 8, was able to see descent was very real. In his post-flight report, under control.
beentalkof tests witha new heavylit booster the Earth'ssatelliteby the secondday of flight LunneywrotethatGeorge Low,the Apollo The wholerecoverytook only three minutes,
in SovietCentralAsia. "It just shows againthat On the Earth,it was a waxingcrescent,but ProgramDirector,had leanedover his console and afterwardit was discoveredthat the crew
we can't affordto get complacent,"Wemher wi_ the helpof Earthshinethe Apollo 10 crew ataboutthat time and said thatas long as the had made a switchingerrorand set theabort
von Braunsaid the day Apollo 10 launched, could see it almostfull. misalignmentwas lessthansix degrees,they guidance systemthey wore testingon auto-
"They're breathing down our necks, and in this When they were at last nearing lunar orbit should proceed. Low trusted the system and matic instead of attitude hold, On automatic,
planetaryfield they are clearlyaheadof us." inse_on,Staffordinsistedthe Moon lookedto the engineerswho ran the system, the computerwould takeover guidanceand
NASA'sthinkingwas clear.Apollo 10had to him like somethingmadeof piasterof Paris.At The undockingproceeded.There was a start lookingfor the command module--not
go well,by the book,or all betswere off. And 75 hours,55 minutes intoflight,the big Service popas "Snoopy" pulledflee.As theybegan what the crew had in mind at the time.
the Sovietscould stillwin the race. Propulsionenginefired andthe retrograde their descenttowardthe surfaceof the Moon, The rendezvousof the sisterspacecraftwas

Rocco Petrone,then the Directorof Launch maneuverslowedthem intoan orbit intended Staffordand C,eman told Young notto get too flawless,and aftersettlingin, the reunitedcrew
Operationsat Kennedy SpaceCenter, to mimicthat plannedfor Apollo 11. When they lonesomeand not to go off and leavethem. set SnoopyfTee,sendingthe lunar module into
reportedlaterthat the countdownhad been solar orbit They spent theirlast day in lunar
smooth.Duringthepost-launchpress confer- orbittrackinglandmarks,workingon algnment
ence, KSC Public AffairsOfficerJack King, exercisesfor the inerlJalplatformand takinga
anticipatingthe inevitablequestion,announced seriesof stereoand sequencephotographsto
that NASA actuallyhad been569 millionthsof aidefuturelandingsiteselections.Then, it was
a second off the plannedlaunchtime of 12:49 timeto returnto Earth,a journeythat on a fast-
p.m.EDT. retumflightpathwould bringthem beck in 54

"There is always a questionof a few millise- hours.
conds, but when [see one of these large ones On May26, 1969,lessthan twomonths
takeoff,I'mwillingtoacceptitat12:49," fromwhenthefirstmentosatfootonthesur-
Petroneaddeddryly, face of the Moon would begintheirjoumey,

Whateludedmany onthe groundthatday Apollo 10 streakedthroughthe early morning
was anotherconditionof much more imme- darkness, landingin the PacificOcean only 6
diate concernto the crewof Apollo 10--the kilometersfrom the prime recoveryship,the
violent pogoeffectwhich had been presentas U.S.S.Princeton.
Tom Stafford,Gene Cemanand John Young The trail hadbeen blazed.The scene had
rocketedintoorbit beensat The urdmateApollosuccesscould

Theywerethe firstall-veterancrewin almostbe tasted.
NASA historyItheonlyothertwo crewsto
carry thatdistinctionwouldbe Apollo11 and
STS-26),allaccustomedtothe relatively Top left: Astronauts Gem)Ceman, John
smoothrideof a T_anI1.Butas the ascent Youngand Tom Stafford pose infront of
progressed,accordingto "Chariotsfor Apollo," the Satum V rocket that would carrythem
the officialNASA history,"the giganticSatum closer to the surfaceof the Moon than
V firststagesuddenlyslammedStafford,Cer- ,_ anyone before.Top dght:The shiny sur-
nan and Youngforwardand beckward,un_l face of the Command Module (CM)
thecabindialsblurredbeforetheireyes.Staf- reflectsthe lunarsurface as the Lunar
fordthedto tellleadFlightDirectorGlynnLun- Module (LM) preparesto descend to
ney'sMissionConVolteamwhen the first within 47,000 feet. Left: Replicasof
stageof the vehicledroppedoff, buthe could Snoopyand Charlle Brown,call signs of
notsqueezeout the words.When the the LM and Command and Service
remainderof the stacksteadied,the S-II Modules respectively,decorate a console
secondstage(alreadyfiring)hadthe same in the Mission OperationsControl Room.
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Aerospace giants join Space Center Houston campaign
The appeal for funds to build the campaign, designedtoraise$3million personal participation at such a In the meantime, work on the research projectsthatwillbefeatured

$50 million Space Center Houston at of the total $8 million needed, significant level." center's design is proceeding at a in the new center.
JSC moved to the national level last "We're gratified that the top exec- The nationar campaign was quiickening pace. Stall said the foun- Space Center Houston is scheduled
week when the chief executives of utives of these aerospace giants launched May 11 with initial commit- dation has arranged interim financing to begin consb'uction late this year.
McDonnell Douglas Corp. and Rock- believe in our project," said Hal Stall, merits of $1.2 million--S400,000 each to assure the project remains on Walt Disney Imagineering has been
well International announced they will president of the foundation and JSC's from McDonnell Douglas, Rockwell schedule pending successful comple- contracted to design the center, which
personally join the campaign. John director of public affairs. "Their International and Lockheed Corp. t_onot the fundraising campaign, is expected to a_act an estimated 2
F. McDonnell and Donald R. Beall, companies have made important Atotalofabout$4.2million hasbeen Thirteen members of the Walt million visitors annually and contribute
chairmen of the boardsof McDonnell contributions to America's space raised to date. Revenue bonds will Disney Imagineering design team about $100 million to the Houston
Douglas and Rockwell respectively, program from its beginning. I am provide the remainder of the $50 visited JSC on May 8 for intensife economy during its first year of
will head the national corporate especially happy to welcome their million needed to build the center, briefings on major programs and operation in 1991.

Women's Week program
spotlights education

A lheme of "Education: Back to the ager. "You might even call it 'NASA
Future" will be the focus of activities Pride'," she said.
marking JSC's 12th annual obser- A series of workshops covering
vanceofWomen'sWeeknextTuesday educational, career advancement,
through Friday. medical, financial, and self-im-

The four-day program, hetd at the provement issues, including a discus-
Gilruth Recreation Center, will feature sion of plans for JSC's planned child
Dr. Pauline Clansy, counseling psy- care facility, will be offered throughout
chologist and director of psychological the week.
services for the Houston Independent The annual Women's Week lun- :_
School District, as the guest speaker cheon will be at 11:30 a.m. Friday, and
atthe May 23 general opening session, will feature Cavett Robert, a motJva-

A special event premiering this year tional speaker, discussing "Change
will be the JSC Network, an exhibition with Changing Times: Think Pelbple"
of JSC directorates and contract in a keynote address. Reservations for
organizations, the luncheon must De made by noon

"Representatives from at least 26 Monday;, tickets are $7.50.
different areas will be present in the Shuttle bus service will be available
Gilruth Ballroom from 11 a.m--4 p,m. to the Rec Center for the week's
May 23 to highlight their areas' specific activities. Bus schedules, luncheon
function within JSC, and what is unique ticket information, and a complete list
to their particular part in supporting of events is available by contacting
NASA's mission," exp{ained Shirley Shidey Price, x30605, or Judy Stoval,
Price, federal women's program man- x37733.

Lastchanceforasbestostrainingclass
The final offering of the Level 1 The one and a half hour class BUBBLE, BUBBLE--The overshooting tops of a sedes of strong thunderstorms over Africa's Ivory Coast

training class for JSC employees and covers asbestos characteristics, were photographed by the STS-30 crew. Taken with the Linhof camera, this south-looking view was
support contractor personnel who health hazards, work practices, engi- taken at sunset, producing shadows that accentuate the shapes and heights of the clouds.
perform asbestos-related activities is neering controls, personal protective
scheduled at the Learning Center, equipment, and the manual. Atten-
Bldg. 226N, at 7:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. dues will be issued certification cards

onFriday, upon completionofthecourseand Child care plans focus on qualityAll personnel involved in asbestos- a short exam.
related activities must be in full To register for the training session,

compliance with the JSC Asbestos call x36369. Fo_ additional informa- (Continued from Page 1) and experience; 2)ratio of caregivers centers exceeded the Texas state
Control Manual, which includes taking tion, contact the asbestos program approval by the corporation member- to children; 3) quality of the educa- requirements, among the lowest in
the training course, by June 1. manager at x33120, ship, will be competitive with commer- tional programs provided; and tied for the nation.

Truly announces changes cial child care providers in the Clear 4) cost and convenience of location. "Our current plan inctudes ll full-
Lake area, she said. Rates are The study committee also looked time and two part-time employees,
expected to be $70-$80 per week for at the child care facilities at other with all teachers having at least

(Continued from Page 1) NASA administrator to announce his each infant, and $60-70 per week for NASA centers. The majority of those associates degrees in early child-
willing to return to the government," appointment of Samuel Keller to the each toddler or preschooler, she said. facilities operate as separate, non- hood education," said Allen.
Truly said. "In addition, Dick Kohrs' third highest position in the agency. Although specific policies and profit organizations. After considering The building will be a modular
experience in the Space Shuttle As associate administrator for space procedures will be decided by the other options, including contracting a design, which can be eventually
program makes him the best choice flight, Truly became acting administra- membership, tentative plans call for national child care chain to run the doubled in size if necessary. There
to lead Space Station Freedom through tor after former administrator James C. thefacilitytooperatebythestandards facility, the JSC committee decided to will be individual rooms for each of
the challenges facing this program, Fletcher and former deputy adminis- set by the National Association for estabiish Space Family Education lnc. the different age groups, a kitchen and
which is the linchpin of this nation's trator Dale Myers left the agency, the Education of Young Children as a non-profitcorporation, Allen said. a dining area. A large outdoor play-
future in space. I can't imagine a better Truly said he was "starting atthe top" (NAEYC) in terms of staffqualifications "Forming a non-profit corporation ground will feature outmoded space
team of managers to guide the deve[- to reverse that process by appointing and child-to-caregiver ratios, will help: 1) contain the costs, since station mock-ups which have been
opment of America's space station." Keller as the new associate deputy The facility will operate from 7 a.m. we will not have to worry about a profit modified to fit the safety requirements

Lenoir is vice president and a board administrator to replace Noel Hinners. to 5:30 p.m. Monday--Friday, closed margin; 2) keep control within the JSC of small children.
memberforBooz-Allen&Hamiltonlnc., Keller, with a broad background in on government holidays. Twosnacks family, since the parents, asmembers "While the center is providing the
Bethesda, Md., and manages that program management and institutional will be provided daily. Lunches are to of the corporation, will help to set building, the corporation will need to
company's Space Systems Division. programs, most recently was deputy be brought from home and may be policy and maintain quality, and 3) to raise money for the furnishing, equip-
He was as a NASA astronaut from associate administrator for space microwave-heated by staff members, ensure staff quality," Allen explained, ment and start-up costs," said Allen.
1967 to 1984, flying as a mission science and applications. In a feasibility study survey, 89 The committee conducted a phone "Our first fundraiser is to sell
specialist aboard Columbia in 1982. In a related development, Thomas percent of the 2,170 on-site em- survey of 31 of the 42 child care children's specially designed NASA
After STS-5, Lenoir directed and L. Moser, acting associate adminisb'a- ployees responding said they would centers within a five mile radius of jogging suits and sleepers," she said.
managed mission development in the tor for the space station program, left consider using such a facility. They JSC, including Friendswood. The "And we'll be looking for many other
astronaut office at JSC. NASA last week. The former JSC indicated their most important consid- results indicated that while care was ideas as soon as the fundraising

Earlier in the week, Truly, used his engineering director had been serving erations in choosing child care facil- generally available (except for committee is formed following our
first message to employees as acting in that pos_on since since April 30. ities are, in order: 1) staff education infants}, only a small number of initial sign-up meeting."

Columbia processing
Apollo anniversary plans include JSC open house Space News continuesforSTS-28(Continued from Page 1) contacts includes: July 20:11 a.m.-2 p.m., Speakers

banquet is sponsored by the Amedcan program, Teagueauditorium:Apo[Io _UlJ-Dounau" (Continued from page , )
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronau- July 15:7 p.m., Lunar Rendezvous Scientific Results--leading lunar and In the Vehicle Assembly Building,
tics (AIAA) and the Spaceweek Space Race, Gilruth; Aerospace and Air planetary scientists from the Apollo era close outs of the solid rocket booster
National Committee. Exhibit, (time to be determined} Ellington discuss mission preparation, scientific

Field, sponsored by the Civil Air Patrol; results and plans for future exploration; field joints are in work and the final
A public open house held at JSC July 17:11 a.m.-2 p.m., Speakers 4:30-8:30 p.m."Splashdown" party,Gilruth, TheRotmdupisanofficialpubl_cal_on hookups of the solid rocket booster

on Saturday, July 22 and Sunday, July program, Teague Auditorium: The Moon contact Cathey Lamb, x30580;9 p.m., of the National Aeronautics and elec_cal cables continue. Also, in an
23 will kickoff with a parade and rally BeforeApollo--concepts about the origin, "1,000 Points of Light" community- Space Administration, Lyndon B. adjacent upper level test area, the
on JSC grounds Saturday morning, evolution, and composition of the Moon, sponsored lighted boat display, fireworks Johnson Space Center, Houston, external tank is undergoing its final
Throughout the entire weekend, fl'om and unmanned precursor Missions (Orbi- andlaser light show onClearLake,contact Texas, and is published every Friday check before mating with the boosters.
8 a.md to 5 p.m., facilities not usually ter, Ranger, Surveyor}; 2-3 p.m., Boeing John McLeaish, 480-7445. by the Public Affairs Office for all
open to the public, as well as special flightprocessingfacilityguidedpublictours, July 21:11 a.m.-2 p.m., Speakers space center employees. The ET/SRB mate is scheduled forearly next week followed by final close
exhibits including a T-38 astronaut Monday-Friday, July17-21 (contact Julia program,Teagueauditorium:The MoonAs Editor............ KellyHumphries outs to prepare "thestack for Columbia
training aircraft and a lunar landing Sorrels,280-2023, for reservations); Seen By Apollo Astronauts;7 p.m., Gala in mid-June.

July 18:11 a.m-2 p.m., Speakers Anniversary Banquet:dinner and dancing Associate Editor...... Linda Copley
training vehicle, will be available for program,TeagueAuditorium: Planningthe at the Hyatt Regency Grand Ballroom, The STS-28 stack is scheduled to
viewing. Apo{Io Missions--mission operations, remarks by Walter Cronkite, black tie, roll to launch pad 39-B in late June

The Lunar and Planetary lnstitutewill communications, guidance, software, contact Julia Sorrels,280-2023. Astronauts picked or early July. About the same time, the
hold it's first open house in 10 years, propulsion,thermal protectionand landing July 22:8 a.m.-5 p.m., JSC Open flight crew will take part in the first of
featuring special tours and exhibits, dynamics discussed by key project House;9:30-11:30a.m.,JSCHomecoming (Continued from Page1) three joint integrated simulations
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on July 22. engineers. Parade begins at Gilruth through JSC, Springer flew as a mission specialist leading up to a launch no earlier than

Boeing will offer guided tours by July 19:11 a.m.-2 p.m., Speakers ending in Rocket Park; 11:30 a.m.-noon, on STS-29 in March. Culbertson, July 31.
appointment of their flight equipment program, Teague auditorium: Apollo JSC Homecoming Rally, Rocket Park, Meade andGemarwillbemakingtheir In other news, the Galileo planetary
processing facilities at 1045 Gemini, Scientific Results--program summary contact Celeste Wilson, 282-1820; model first space flights, spacecraft destined for the planetfrom the perspective of Apollo flight rocket launch {time yet to be determined),
Monday, July 17 through Friday, July directors;Apollo Recovery Reunion, (time Rocket Park; 4-7 p.m., Apollo Spacecraft Bluford is a veteran of two shuttle Jupiter arrived at the Kennedy Space
21, from 2 until 3 p.m. daily. Contact yet to be determined)all Navy personnel Program Office Reunion, Gilruth, contact missions, STS-8 in August 1983, and Center on Tuesday night aboard an
Julia Sorrels, 280-2023 for re- who participated in recovery operations Patsy Hall, x30824; 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Lunar STS-61A in October 1985. Hieb and environmentally conb'olled truck, ltwas
servalJons, are invited,kick-offattheKingslnn, contact and Planetary Institute Open House, Veach will be making their first trips escorted to the planetary spacecraft

A detailed list of the events and Chades Fillet.333-3919. contact Beth Williams,486-2157. to orbit, checkout facility. NASA- J_(_


